Changing pattern of CD5+ CD20+ double positive lymphocytes with ageing and cytotoxic chemotherapy.
In this cross-sectional clinical study, it was found that two subtypes of CD5+ B-lymphocytes existed either with CD5-high and CD20-low or CD5-low and CD20-high expression, as determined by dual fluorescence analysis with fluorochrome-labeled monoclonal antibodies on a FACScan flowcytometer. In the normal healthy subjects (n = 20), the CD20 positive cells could be broken down into 3 subsets: CD5(2+) CD20+, 25.4 +/- 3.0% (mean +/- S.E.M.), CD5+ CD20(2+), 18.4 +/- 2.4% and CD5- CD20(2+), 56.2 +/- 2.7%. Similar values were observed in a group of patients (n = 29) suffering from a wide variety of benign or untreated malignant disorders. The CD5(2+) CD20+ subset was typically related to age (Spearman coefficient of correlation rho = 0.77, P less than 0.001 in healthy subjects and rho = 0.46, P = 0.02 in pathological cases). The CD5+ CD20(2+) subpopulation was a salient feature of newborns and little infants (n = 6, 75.4 +/- 2.4%, P less than 0.01). The CD5- CD20(2+) subset was characteristically depressed in patients treated with cytotoxics (n = 21, 41.2 +/- 3.6%, P = 0.001). As far as cytotoxic chemotherapy may represent a model of accelerated ageing, it is worth noting that, in patients treated with cytotoxics, the CD5 CD20 pattern was frequently disturbed in a hyperyoung or hyperaged picture. That age and cytotoxics can affect CD5 expression on CD20+ lymphocytes, suggests some specific B-dysregulation and should be put together with the known emergence of autoantibodies, paraproteinemias and lympho-plasmocytic tumors with age and chemotherapy.